TWINS STM Lunch

*Lunch* will be provided Wed. & Thu. from the following restaurants:

- **Thu.** Jerusalem Grill  [http://www.jerusalemgrill.net/](http://www.jerusalemgrill.net/)

*Menus* for each restaurant can be found at their respective website URL.

Team Requests:

**M. Chen:**  
Wed: Spinach Veggie Wrap without asiago cheese  
Thu: house salad & pita

**J. Bailey:** Please have vegetarian options both days.

---

**Jerusalem Grill Order**  
for Thursday of STM

**210 680 8400**  
*Ask for Kareem*

**From the Catering Menu:**

- 1 full tray (12-15 people): Hummus
- 1 full tray (12-15 people): Baba Ghannoug ("Baba Gah-NOOSH")
- 1 full container (15-20 people): Jerusalem Salad
- 1 "mixed" tray (20 people) of various half-cut Meat sandwiches (shawarma, falafel, gyro, lamb, etc.)

*(Kareem is doing this special for us.)*

**Individual Orders From the "To-Go Menu":**

- 2 Jerusalem Salad with pita bread. (for Margaret Chen)
- 2 Mahamara (appetizer). Please do not add feta.